[Lip, oral cavity and pharynx cancers in France: incidence, mortality and trends (period 1975-1995)].
With 10,882 estimated new cases in 1995 in France, lip, oral cavity and pharynx tumours rank 4th, representing 8.1% of all cancers in men. They are less frequent in women, with a sex ratio of 7. Based on the French cancer registries data which cover 13% of the metropolitan territory in 2000, both incidence and mortality increased until early 1980s to decrease thereafter. The main hypothesis proposed to explain the French leadership world-wide for these tumours deals with alcohol and tobacco consumption. Important differences observed between several areas within Europe, for some subsites, in connection with age or sex, are pointing toward the need of new studies about environment and/or genetics. Until now, comparisons between countries were made at the level of lip, oral cavity and pharynx category as a whole or by large subgroups. In this work we attempt to establish more accurate statistics, in order to comply with the situation of this cancer in France. Present results should encourage the scientific community to conduct site specific epidemiological studies.